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Traditionnlly, the Ugandan society had clearly defined roles

for men n.nd women. The women were the home makers, child rearers

and r:iain educators and they hardly went out of their homes for

employment. They transmitted the society's culture to the future

generations, a culture which they had come to master as young

1

girls before marriage, and which they conservatively protected.

The older women fully accepted their position and faithfully

passed on the traditions that made them inferior to men. The

-nan, the dominant person in a family, was the hunter, the

warrior and guard and went out to discuss 'th e welfare of the

society with ether men outside-his home. At that time, the

collection and dissemination of information was only oral.

Information was generated by mouth, delivered through the ear

and documented or stored in the brain. The situation has not

changed much especially at the grassroot level.

Currently, over 5^ of Uganda's population of about 16

million is made up of women. Most of these women make the backbone

of the economy by undertaking the daily household chores of culti

vation, house-keeping, child-bearing, family feeding,etc. The i-

information "system" they use to learn, sustain and execute their

family, economic, health and other activities is still mainly oral.

However, at the present rate of accelerated development and the need

to tackle challenging issues of womanhood, and the support the

current Uganda government has given to women issues, the hitherto

used method of information storing and use has become inadequate.

Easy and quick accessibility to information by all. members of so

ciety has outstriped the conservative nature so far used in infor

mation handling. Indeed, if women's development has to be stepped

up, there must be a break through in the vicious circle"of retarded'

development and the simple, traditional information generation and

transmission. We are aware of the ongoing information revolution

and the availability or sophisticated hardware that can handle and

process information, but we are yet to move from the oral society

1
:-1pan^ Jcyc° , Oppo^tun it ies for -.'.'omen ' p edu cation ,

rn T1\V:.; bul"1 --tin No.? Mirch 1983, P.14.



to r-p-r snci-ty .nri l^t~r «n f- no ■ .-'--i ^inn. "fowev-r, a f-w

government departments that handl- in-?or-i"<ti on on ,.-o^n have o*rtly

computerised their records, but th~ Kini^t— of Women in Develop

ment has not.

In short, if the development of society *s * whole depends

partly on women, information collection, processing, starve and

dissemination on women must be given priority. This information

will constitute a data bank.

2*°- INSTITUTIONS INVOLVED IN COLLECTION JMJ^HSNT_AND_ DISSEMINATION

2.1. Government Ministries and Departments

By and large the Government of Uganda produces the largest

amount of data on women in the country as follows:-

2.1.1. Ministry of Women in Development (WID)

This is a new Ministry that w3s created in February 1933.

It has among others, a Department of Communications that

is responsible for gathering and disseminating information ;,

on women's activities, collecting appropriate reading '

materials for the library it intends to set up, producing - * \

Radio and Television programmes on women in development and

a women's newletter/Magazine.

It also has a Department of Women NGOs which is responsible -i

for co-ordinating the activities of Uganda NGOs, liaising %

with foreign NGOs concerned with Women in development *" "^

responsible for the affairs of the National Council of *-■■■■&

Women (NCW) ,/liaising with international NGOs operating in /and "?

Uganda. The NCW, a parastatal body, was established in 1973

after Arain had banned all women organisations in Uganda. It

was formed under a .de^ee and its terms.o^efer.eace .are^ipt^- ?

- T^ry clear- However, among other things \t is supposed toi'" ...,j

recfeive-Mihutes of Women NGO meetings. These are meant to f
provide information on the activities of different NGOs. i

Recently, the NCW produced a WOn-n's Magazine. This is I

expected to com-? out re^ul ?rly.

The WID Ministrv ir -till n°v — i -^=t r>ovt? -to still

Tacant' However, tW« ,o^, ,-,r, .Hv,rtis^ ,n-, will soon



bo filled. The Departments of Communi. c->t ion= =nd -uonen NGOr;

are supposed to be headed by Princinql VID Officers and under

then ?re supposed to be two senior WID Officers, a Libr^ri^.n,

Graphic Artist, etc. At the moment there is a caretaker who

hsG not done much yet. The V/ID Ministry Research Department

is doing a Needs - Assessment research on Women in five

districts. This project will generate information on Women.

2.1.1. Ministry of Information and Broadcasting

Radio Uganda and Uganda Television are some of the biggest

Government institutions which disseminate information on

women. Regular programmes on women are broadcasted in

different local languages, Swahili and English. Programmes

in form of news items, plays, songs, educational programmes,

etc., are broadcasted. Women NGOs participate in presenting

programmes on Radio and Television. However, the rural and

illeterate women for whom many of these programmes are inte

nded do not. have radios and Television sets: statistics show

that there were 275,000 Radio receivers and about 75,000

-.television .seits^n ^I982i:dn .Uganda, to serve a population, of

1*f million!

Even those who have radios and Televisions, few of them spare

time to listen and/or watcb«the majority are busy in the

kitchen, with housework, etc.^ and can hardly get time for

the sets. So, this means of information dissemination bene

fits a few, mainly the already informed women and/or those

who can read newspapers and other documented information.

A Government's daily newspaper, the New Vision, produces

a womens1 page twice a week. The handicap is that the news

paper is in English, so a big number of Ugandan Women who can

not read and understand English do not benefit from it.

There is a Tape (Audio and Video) Records Library in Radio

Uganda. But this collection is not backed by legislation

and has>in the past, faced problems of political interference,

The btgtesman's Yearbook: Statistical and Historical Annual

of the otates of the Jorld for the year 198'+ - 1->"35, 121st

ed. London, HacMillan, 1935. F . 1 ? ■)? .

.../■':



-Shortage of funds is yet another f-.ctor, leadinr to a tape

being erased several tines to accommodate fresh pro^ranraes.

In tha end a number of programmes (information) is lost.

Although thin anomaly is not restricted to women's programmes

only, it has made the Ministry of WID embark on its own tape

(audio - video) collection.

It is, therefore, important to have other ways (in addition

to the Ministry of Information and Broadcasting's work) of

information dissemination, e.g. through Community Information

Centres. Owino outlined reasons why Community Information

Centres might better serve the needs of villagers than lib

raries. Women are likely to benefit from this.

2.1.3- Ministry of Youth, Culture and Sports

Community Development Officers(CDO) play an important role in

disseminating information to women and in co-ordinating women

NSO projects. In Mbale, for example, one of the CDOs is in

charge of women projects.^disseminates information to women up /she

to srassroot level and she also collects/gathers information

about these women in the district. Various types of informa

tion are availed to women through the CDO, for example, health,

education, credit schemes, etc. Out of the twenty grassroot

women interviewed in Mbale district, in April 1989, four learned

about bank loans to women through the Radio, four through the

their group leaders.

2.1.4. Ministry of Agriculture

Uganda being an agricultural country and the women being the

main producers, this Ministry has various types of information

on women. Secondly, the Minister of Agriculture is a woman ac

tivist who has done a lot in the dissemination of agricultural

information to women up to grassroot level,

?. 1«.5- JlJJlJ-A1-.r7 of Planning and Economic Development

Through Census it collects a lot of information on women. The

Minintrv, however, does not s*e- t^ '^vp the trginin^; of wom°n

r;:,
i*io V^ry: The n<??-i for Community Information .

Jo>\nrp.\ of Tj-rnrvH T.i bririe." V.6. f 1) J=n. 198 ■'+

/'■'-
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in women issues on its priority list. So women have found

it difficult to pet sponsorship through this Ministry.

2.1.6. Ministry of Health

Collects and disseminates information about women and

health related issues. Posters, charts, and pamphlets

translated in various local languages in addition to

Radio and Television programmes are used to disseminate

information.

2.1-7. Other Government Organisations

(a) Resistance Committees

Since these are gra'ssroot based political and social

- organs, they can produce reliable information about

women. They also play a big role in information

dissemination.

(b) National Resistance Movement (HRM) Wornens' Desk

This is also an effective organisation in reaching women

NGOs and grassroot women.

2.2. NON-GOVERNMENTAL' ORGANISATIONS (NGOS)
■! !■ i 11 11

Domestic Women NGOs include:-

1. Uganda Association of-University Women;

2. Women Doctors;

...*•■ :;3» Women?iLawyers (FIDA); • . ..-•■>

—^-^

5* UWESQ.,- Uganda .Wo'mens1, Efforts to Save Orphans; ,-,.■ *..,,,,

6.-Family ;Plannihg;Association of Uganda (which is partly local

,; and partly international). _. ■

Other NGOs;

(a) Theatre groups;

(b) The .Church and Religious Women NGOs;

(c) Uganda Library. Association (ULA);

(■d) Women Studies Department at Makerere University;

Depending on the objective of the NGO, seme have data

collection and management on their prioritv lifjt, others do

not. However, all women NGO^us? information on. wo^?n nnd

development. A number of vofnen ilGOr: ^r^ ^irticiL^rl v involved



The PoRi^rc1" .-?.nd publ ic-;tionn conrnit t ■?" i~ cntru ~t <?d with the

task of doin~ research, publish research finding? ?nd other

documents relevant to ths Association's aims ??nd objectives.

It is also responsible for collecting and organising literature

on vom-en. So far it has compiled a bibliography of women in

Uganda and the first series, came out in 1986- It has received

funding for several research projects on Women in Uganda and

there are others that gwait funding.

UAUW has been trying to establish a documentation unit and

recently office space was availed by one of the Departments

at Makerere University. UAUW received publications through

exchange of its newsletter and other documents. The. rest of

the publications are through donations. This includes documents

by Association Members and friends in and outside Uganda. UAU'V

is unable to purchase documents because of financial constraints-

It has embarked on a project of compiling a WHO IS WHO in Ugandan

Women and several other publications. UAUW also disseminates

information on women through its routine public lectures.

2.2.2. Women, Doctors

Among other things, they go to various places in the country and

play an important role in educating women about public health,

child care, etc.

2.2.3. Women Lawyers (FIDA)

Opened a legal clinic in Kampala in 1987 and offers free legal

advice to low-income and unemployed women. This clinic has

helped women alot by serving them at no cost and by providing

free legal information. All women can get access to information

at the clinic in Kampala. Unfortunately, there are no upcountry

branches yet.

^ Women

They disseminate information relevant to women in development.

They are active in taping/recording women events and in reporting

them in newspapers. However, their work is limited in many ways:

they do not have their own programme recorders and they cannot

record programmes without permission froii the Head who is usually

3 m an -



2.?. 5- Uganda Women' s_ Efforts to ^•v-^ Grp'n~_ns_ ( UV.'^SO)

It has established branches in al":Oot ,?11 districts in

Uganda. It . collect-*'', data on or;'hsnr- in the country.

This, however, is not comprehensive: soi~e ^r^ssroot work

would be needed to compliment the cp.ta I'VKSO hns.

2.2.6. Family Planning Association of Uganda (FPAII)

It deals with Family Planning, safe motherhood, etc. This

has branches in almost all districts in the country.

2.2.7- Others

(a) Theatrical groups:-

These groups through, music, dance and/or drama disseminate

information about women. Because this is recreational, it

■ tends to attract a big number of women especially in towns.

These days some theatre groups take their performances to

villages to reach the grassroots. This channel of informa

tion is useful and should be e

( b) The Church and Religious Wonien^ Organ_i_sations

Information disseminated through the church and other

religious institutions reach many grassroot women at very

■ little cost. It has been observed that majority of church

goers are women of all classes, ^ Since the church has got

branches up to the remotest area and since it is more stable

than political organs, it should be used in disseminating

information* Although this channel of information dissemi-

cation 'is limited'in some ways (because many things cannot ■

:rbe preached in church), it was found in April 1989 that over -■

90$ of the women interviewed in Kabale diocese knew about

bank-funded loans to women through the church. Over 7O9S of

the women interviewed were grassroot rural women some of

■ - whom can not read or write.

Similarly, religious*woraen NGOs like the Catholic^Women1s _

Guil'd, Mo'thers Union, Moslem Women* s-Association have

played an" important role in collecting and disseminating

information on gender issues and the religions they represent
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( c) The Uganda Library k r, so c 1 n t i on ("ULA )

This is an NGO of Library ->riri Information profo^siomls.

Ataon^r other things, it h?s b'?en 'irgj.n- government to s^t

up a Rational Information -^yst em and a national In format ion

2
Policy, About •= of the entire ULA nembership are women.

This may explain why the forthcoming pre-Conference seminar

for the Standing Conference of Eastern, Central and Southern

Africa Librarians (SC3C3AL) has the theme of 'The availability

and dissemination -of information to women'. Women information

professionals realised the gaps in the present system and

hoped that, by holding this seminar, some of the deficiencies

would be ironed out and the gaps bridged. The Seminar will

be held in June 1990 at"Kampala.

(d) "Women Studies Department at Makerere University

The Women Studies Department at Makerere University which is

proposed to start in October this ..year has started collecting

information on women. It plans to have a documentalist,

?.ttached to the department who will be responsible for

developing^managing and organising literature on women and

on gender issues in general- This literature will be

"accessible to University staff and students and to other

scholars and researchers.

3.0. NGO'S ORGANISATION STRUCTURES

3-1- Organisational-Structure Classified

For the existing information service units that serve womens'

needs, each unit has dts own peculiar organisational structure.

This peculiarity is shaped by the size of women recepients, the

technical and scientific nature of information-required, the

strength of financial resources base and the geographical araa

over which the unit operates.

This much said, we can discern two orgfHfltt&ktional structures •

which describe not only the relationship occween the NGO and

the wider environment in which it operates but also the internal

functioning of the NGO itself. Alternatively, we can show

di.^ranmatically the macro g.sn^cts and link-^es of an NGO as

well ns its micro constituents. Th« NGO to b« considered as

/o



--nl e i .s rid ^3 nf ' * n i v « r 3 i t 7 '.i o n =» n

(UAUVJ)

If will be seen th^t the U4UW in tho macro organisational

structure below (3-2.) is one of the NGOp un-3er the National

Council of Women which is under the Ministry of Women m

Development (WID). Other Government Ministries, say Ministry

of Information and Broadcasting, can channel their assistance

directly to UAUW or through the WID Ministry. Squally,

Foreign organisations like the Britich Council and specialised

United Nations Agencies namaly: UNICEF, UNDP and UNIFEH benefit

UAUW either directly or indirectly through the WID Ministry

or through Makerere University. Finally, the UAUW itself

serves and is served by its members through sub-committees

that deal with specific activities like research and publi

cations, Bursary fund, International relations, etc. Through

these activities UAUW reaches the grassroot women.

3.2. The Macro Organisation Sturcture of UAUW

UGANDA GOVERNMENT

Ministry of

Planning

Ministry of

Information

Ministry of

Women in

Development

Ministry of

Youth and

Culture

Ministry of

Education

Other Interna

tional Agencies

British' Council ^American

Embassy

UNDP and

other UN

Agencies

National-Council of

Women

FIDA ACFODS

Makerere -

University

UAUW UWESO

1UR3AKY International

L

Research &

Publir:Mtions

,_. Publicity

UAU-

Sub

Con.



The I-:icro Organisation Structur■

The UAUV/ is itself 3 system, an organism, which is dynamic.

It is constantly in a state of transformation. The information

that is £ en eray eel within this body is used by other NGOs which

in turn supply it with other relevant data. It conducts monthly

public lectures and does research on women and in this way, it

is able to reach the .^rassroot women.

PATRON

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Sub

committees

Sub-

Comra.

Member
s.

Research

&

Publication

Bursary

Fund

Inter-

National

UNIVERSITY WOMEN ' M E'M 3 E B S
V

GRASSROOT WOMEN

The micro organisation chart above shows how this NGO

(UAUW) functions and how women recepients are also the sources

of information.



]-:rnJj}Ji2.ZS-Zy- :Lor! °-f '-'''omen NGOc vi thin t
Inf orn-tion j_yst?m/Str'ict'jre ~

In th.-1 nrseeding nsrajrrgn'ns, ve h->v« nrt"d th-?t th* -7-Os exist

both structurally ^nd functionally. But th^ 'Ti^inr r^nole^ arisen

from the f-ct that Uganda does not y-t h?ve a W-tion^l Information

System despite the proposal by the Uganda National Commission for

UNESCO and the Uganda Library Association.

Currently, the three main information service units namely the

Libraries, the Documentation Centre and the National Archives

operate independently. There is no unified information structure

which could give service to or be serviced by the NGOs- Each of

these units has been established by a different act. For example,

the Public Libraries Board was established by the Public Libraries

Board Act of 1964; Makerere University Library was born by the

Makerere University Library Act of 1965; the Uganda National

Documentation Centre was likewise creot^d by the Documentation

Centre Act of 1969. Other information or^ns like the Archives,

Registries, Research Centres and women NGO Information Units are

yet to be legally designated.

Each of these information units operates almost in isolation of

the others, and is responsible for its own resource acquisition,

accessions, etc. In essence the absence of co-ordinated planning

for the entire information service leads to duplication and wastage

^f^resources.;.,vi;ifferent women NGOs may not be aware of the holdings

of others because tney 00 not produce union lists. Hence me need

for a data bank to over come this problem.

Ideally, if the information users were to derive opti/wal results

from available data, the National Information System would have

the diagramatical representation" shown below.

\ ■
Luziraa, A.F. The need for a National Information Policy as a means

of Uganda's participation in the International Information Services.

Paper presented ?t the ULA National Seminar, September 1987.

.-./I?
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Briefly the diagram shows that a user can get information from the

National Library/Focal point/Data bank although the information may

be laying at one of the units- This is because the centre is informed

about the holdings of *>nch of the existing units.

Such an Information System would not exist in isolation. It would

have strong links with other Data 3anks e.t sub-regional, regional

and international levels.
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h.O. ■.vO;t^Nol li.TOP:-: '.TlOrl N-J'SDS

k.1. Background and Justificiticn

Thore is ;;rowin^ awareness among in t ?rn ■-1 ion r?l 'ind nation?.!

development agencies that more attention should be given to

information on the situation of women for policy-making and

programming purposes.

This need was also expressed as part of the 2nd of Women's

decade Forward Looking Strategies for the Advancement of

women which recommended that regional commissions should

reinforce national women's information systems.

To respond effectively to this crucial concern, it is

essential to establish a broad and comprehensive pool of

information for national plan formulation. This will help to

ensure the development of gender-sensitive policies, plans

and programmes at the national level.

3 c?r j*i n'' in mind the iTicre^Rir*" "interest in sy"^ort of develop

ment efforts geared towards the spec!fie needs of women in

development, a conscious and concerted undertaking will help

minimise duplication and will encourage constant exchange of

experiences among developing countries.

*t.2. The Uganda's Case

As stated earlier, Uganda has a full fledged Ministry of

Women in Development. Most women information needs are"' "

expressed through andTesolved by this Ministry with the ■ ,

assistance of NGOs. The fact is that many women do not

know their information needs. Since the WID Ministry is

responsible for informing and educating women in develop

ment issues, this problem shall be overcome.

- The WID Ministry is also responsible ior: "" '- >

(a) Overall formulation and coordination of policies

on v/omen in development issues.

(b) Sensit i zat ion of Government Or^T i^^t ion.** to



( c) Coor^ in -;f i m of vti?i.': ' n ct ivi t i ?.^ in 1 j .■=> i. r-nr ':i t h

noctor.nl ■■linistri'?? ?.iH H.JO'n in order to make women

b^tt?r ua^rs of extension cervices and better contri

butors to Government nro^ranmss.

d) Initiation ^ni impl ^-nent ?t i on of specific projects and

programmes designed for the advancement of women.

Practical Steps Taken to Meet Womens' Information Needs

The Ministry of WID is doing a needs assessnent research in

5 selected districts of Uganda. In addition, Action for

Development (ACF0P3) W3S sponsored by UNICSF to carry out

a similar project but in different districts. This is

going to provide data oh womens1 needs including information

needs.

It is evident that information from top (Policy-Makers) does

not reach the grassroots. Some information gets distorted

before it reaches the intended group. Women need information

about health - The '.v'o-nen Doctors1 Association is trying to

provide this; Legal information and ttomens1 Rights - the Women

Lawyers are providing this information through the clinic set

up in Kampala. If similar clinics could be set up in upcountry

towns it would serve a lot more women who are currently left

unserved.

The Bank of Uganda, Development Finance Department has a

section on women called "Womens1 Desk". This organises

regular seminars on banking, credit schemes, small-scale

industries and^other/generating projects to benefit grass-/income

root women in "cliflerent'pafts^orUgandai '-^ ' ,;.--:-.,,,'■, '" ■... ' .>r' '

The problem of the communication gap between policy makers

rand the grassroot women was realised by the Research and

Publications Committee of UAUW and one member proposed to

study this problem at a higher degree level, ^he needs

assessment carried out by WID and ACFODE is broad; research

specifically into information needs of various women ^r

is ncar'ed. In ^dition, UAUtf hoi.if? pubMc lecture* to

.../-« =



In f or"1"1!. 1 on '■• -~-r not. been t'!;' t: a ~ r- " iiv;"ort;:":t f - rrtor in ie v«] otrierr

. .. Information p^of ession^ 1 r and worn en --.ctivints h-ve, therefore, come
' m

un with slo-^ns like "Information is Power"; "inform a wrnian , a

nation informed". All these are int enaeii to make The Ugandan

Society conscious about the importance of information and women in

development.

5-0. AVAILABLE INFORMATION SERVICES:

■ . GAPS AND DEFICIENCIES IN INFORHA.TION DELIVERY

One would naturally think that it would be better turning to

libraries for data on women in Uganda. There are public libraries

:; and special libraries. In addition, there is a national Docume-

; ... ntation Centre at the Institute, of Public Administration (IPA)

as well as National Archives at Entebbe. All these information

services have not selectively organised information that would

readily serve the purpose of programme planning in the field of

. women. They are pre-occupied with meeting the ever-increasing

demands of their readers. The budget of these units can hardly

take on more demends. The Makerere University Library, however,

:■■■ is supposed to serve all the departments of the University. Since

the Women Studies programme is about to start, the Library has i

included this in its budget.

. Government files contain some information on women, but there has

been poor public records management and as a result it is not easy

to retrieve this information. The National Documentation Centre,

V in addition to being a depository library, maliiXy/WiTn^nTtfrinltfcreir?

•:,$ in the field of public administration. In the absence of modern
, i < .

..!: information retrieval services, the information scattered all over

;!;. the country is not easily obtained.

Uganda lpcksa' national information policy. In its absence it is not

... ' easy to co-ordinate the activities of all the information service

' ',L . ..... centres which at the moment-operate independently of each other.

•;""" - H^Such a policy, if it was in place, would set up information develop-

*'.!*■' ment plans and be based on Uganda's economic needs as spelt out in

its development plans. It would eliminate the existing overlaps,

duplication of effort and resources in the information services.

besides, a policy would reveal g'ins. within t^.e present information
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services lik* the absence o: a I'/.itio.m I Li binary nnrf ^ f-?r ??1

Service which would have a section on women.

There is presently weak legislation of library, in forra.it ion and

documentation centres. tfad these information services been well

legislated and coordinated and their activities integrated into

priority needs of the country, all investments in information

would be geared towards the realisation of the national develop

ment priorities. This would lead to quick economic growth for

the nation.

Uganda has no national language - This means that there is a

language barrier in the process of disseminating information to

reach all women. Consequently,'the battle against illiteracy

cannot be won easily.

There is also a shortage of qualified women personnel to staff

the international and national women oriented development agencies.

However, this issue is part of the wider snbj ect of development

of human resources for information services in Uganda. Generally,

more specifically competent and professionally trained womanhood

is necessary to think and map out needs of women and make

strategies that will enhance the transformation of women.

The last, though not least in. importance is the '.hurdle of raising

capital that is needed to invest in the exercise of building a data

bank. This is obviously a heavy cost-incurring activity which no

Women NGO in Uganda can afford to undertake without external

financial support. Presently what can be done is to ask all women

NGOs to make lists of their holdings and to send them to WID

Ministry Communications Department or to another NGO that can

compile these lists into a Union list. This should be done

periodically to update the Union list.

6.0. CONCLUSION

ffhft^Spe,cli£ic«j|RoX!ejiifof NGOs in Establishing of a Data Bank

for Women and Development

In a Society where women have been overly discriminated in

the process of decision making, the sub.iecx,

of a data bank on women and ;levelQ^:.T?nt" inv c^rry 3 low

score for consideration unless thn '..'ID ^i
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-3 Inf.. J^r;-: ^-;on ti ^ k i n ■' boi ie^ v/'i i c'"1 -r " usu ■=! 1 y ■■lo">in =it ed by

■nen m;a.y p.^k unnther at one tirnr* in the future it will become

nec?.ssr" tn create a data bnnk on Hrr» "jn -?nd d eve] o omen t" . ^n

qlt-i-rn -itive questi on could be that, \-fiy should worsen s?ek to

cro^to n .^-^cinlised d^ts bank and not use the existing infor

mation services which can equally bo used for development purposes?

There is s simple answer to these questions. Although there is

no official government policy which is seen to be overlooking and

suppress]ng women in practice, this is not the case. It is for

example often the preachable gosr>el of government that women and

men have equal job opportunities, right to work, right to education

facilities, etc. Yet in the same government circles contradictions

to this gospel do exist. ■

A glaring example of this contradition is the implication to women

in the Uganda Census Questionnaire of 1980. In this document women

with/at work are considered to be those with white collar jobs.

Consequently, housewives whose work was described as central in

community formation ^t the outset of this papaer, are regarded

as "jobless". But more importantly women peasant farmers who are

the backbone of Uganda's economy as well as other women in the .

in formal sectors are recorded as "unemployed".

The dita which such official records generate is not only mis

leading on the role of women but can easily be used to discri

minate against womanfolk. The data bank which would be a result

^ of a rearity.

It is therefore, obvious that there is general lack of under

standing of the role of women and their contribution to develop

ment. In addition inability to appreciate the importance of

information as a vital resource in development has led to the

current poor situation of inadequate information resources on

women in tJ23n(*a ^n particular and in Africa in general.

It is at this point, that the anomalies pointed out in the

censun rtati^tics and elsewhere have to be addressed. 3ut by

who? -'irr,t and foremost, the NGOs must take the lead to ensure

that t-io vork of women is officially ?md clearly recognized and

recortJpc. -■ot merely gi.v?n .-? lip service. Fortunately NGOs have

■"■J.r-vd-- .\>-i -■-"-: rv'^d t'-ieVH") Kinistr" cV-iout this



In the c-iutiT.ir procjsp of .-ddr~.-^in ■; tioi-:nolv?^ to the

am-nali^ tV\t tae.^et vorr^rifolk and in a bid to build a

requisite dnta bank, the muv has noted that:-

Ci) there is a lot of unpublished literature on worsen that is

inaccessible.

(ii) many publishers/printers do not pbfde by the depository

laws, therefore, documents on women are not deoosited at

the National Deposit Centres;

(iii) Literature on Ugandan women that is written and/or publi

shed outside Uganda is difficult to retrieve.

The above makes it impossible to compile a comprehensive

bibliography on women in Uganda and in any other country

where such problems exist.

(iv) Makerore University Library compiles a Uganda National

bibliography but the section on wonen is very small.

Because of this problem, the Uganda \ssocCption of University

Women (UAUW) embarked on a project of compiling 3 bibliography of

v.'omen in Uganda but it faced hardships- The main objective of

*thi:is^>r61jectli wsts/ie;. to index the scatterred but available inforX ; ;

raation/literature on women xn Uganda to make the searching easy for

researchers and other scholars. UAUW has so far been able to

produce one issue because of lack of funds. It (UAUW) intends to -

produce a series of this bibliography to cater for a number of

things, e.g. publications in local, languages, daily and weekly"

Ugandan newspapers, updating the first issue, etc.

Finally, given the importance of women in development especially in

the developing countries of Africa, there is great need to establish

a data bank on women in order to co-ordinate the production of

information and to check the existing duplication. Furthermore

the d^te bank will enable the planning for projects and programmes

for women to he based on sound data and facts. In the absence of

t^if? it i.s difficult to enhgnne th^ rol'2 of v.T-nen in national

■"- r- v ■=>1 *" '■MH '■ r) t


